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Having a quiet week?

Hopefully, we’ve all been having a quieter week, with Remembrance-tide
behind us, and the evenings drawing in. But it wasn’t a quieter week for
poor Graham, our Director of Music. He bravely put on a one-man, livestreamed show of organ music (with Remembrance in mind), which raised
a pleasant £90 to support local musicians and the church building.
What he didn’t expect, however, was that half the organ would
cease working just about in the middle of his concert! (It later turned out
to be no more than a stuck magnet….these things happen even with newly
refurbished mechanical beasties!). Graham courageously ploughed on
though - much to the appreciation of those watching from home, and to
the relieved Rector who was operating the camera over Graham’s
shoulder!
Well done Graham...for keeping going when your instrument was
collapsing around you!
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Unity in Diversity?
We have rarely lived in such divided times - at least not in this country
since the Civil War. Brexit, in particular, has separated us from our
neighbour, and opinions about each other’s views are rarely kind.
Opinions about the merits or otherwise of our Government’s handling of
the Pandemic are equally divided.
In ‘the Colonies’ across the ‘Pond’, our American cousins are even
more divided, politically. Various forces, ranging from the malign to the
simply ignorant are ranged against each other, and the whole nation is
suffering from ‘truth decay’ (as former President Obama recently
diagnosed).
Into this divided and perplexing arena, we find ourselves sandwiched,
briefly between ‘ordinary time’ and ‘Advent’ - in a period colloquially
referred to as ‘Kingdom Season’. The Scriptures we are invited to ponder
in these couple of weeks all push our vision towards a greater hope than
the hope we place in our earthly leaders. We are confronted with images
of the ‘End of All Things’, or ‘the End of the Age’ - a time which has been
often predicted as imminent (even by some of the Bible’s writers!), but
which has yet to become a reality.
Nevertheless, the vision held before us by the Scriptures offers us a
alternative route to follow, a different ‘Way’ (as Jesus called it). The Way
of the Kingdom is the path of unity, in which all humanity comes together
under the headship of the King of Kings. All petty squabbles are laid aside,
because larger, wiser, deeper wisdom leads us onward. Every knee bows
before the ethereal throne of the King, and in willing submission to his
gentle, wise rule.
Who knows when such a Kingdom might be established? I certainly
don’t. But while we wait for the full coming of the Kingdom, we who call
ourselves ‘followers of the Way’ are called to be lamp-bearers for it. By
the way we live together, care for one another, love one another, and
share that love with our neighbours, we exemplify the kind of unity which
the Kingdom will make real for all human-kind.
So, as we ready ourselves for the coming of Advent, for hearing again
the historic roots of our faith and preparing for the first coming of our
Lord, we also hold fast to the promise of a Kingdom of Love - one which we
already know, and long to share.
Canon Tom
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Service & Events
PLEASE PRAY FOR:
The World
Including St John the
Divine, Ghana
Rod & Glenda Thomas

The Diocese
For the Bishop and all
those planning the
future of Diocesan life
post-COVID

Our Parish &
Community
Pray for groups in our
community including
Little Seeds & TAT,
Schools and health-care
facilities, shops and
council workers.

Those in Urgent Need
Marlene Sharpe
Pauline Kaznowski
Clive Barnett
The Recently
Departed
Michael Moore
Stephanie Floyd
Maureen McAndrew
Wyn Clinnick
Peggy Roch
Anniversaries of
Departed
19th Lillian Guest
23rd Marie Marks

LIVE EVENTS
Thursday Eucharist at 10.30am:
click here (from 10.25am)
to participate via Facebook)
or www.stfaith.com (to just watch)
The Catechism Course—Friday 7pm
Please click here to join in. Password 129310
Sunday Eucharist at 9.30:
click here (from 9.25am)
to participate via Facebook)
or www.stfaith.com (to just watch)
Sunday Evening Prayer at 6pm:
click here (from 5.55pm)
Monday Tea & Chat at 3pm:
click here (from 3pm)
SEE THE FINAL PAGES OF THIS EDITION FOR
THIS WEEK’S HYMNS AND READINGS.
CATCH-UP RECORDINGS
Our Livestreamed Services can be viewed after
the fact via the Videos section of our Facebook
page. Just click here to view.
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ST FAITH’S SHOP IS CLOSED
Sadly, the Shop is now closed (as a nonessential business). Thank you for all your
support over the past weeks. We hope to
see you all again (and receive your
donations) in the weeks before Christmas.
The loss of income from the shop will hit
the mission of the parish. If you feel able
to contribute financially, please go to our
‘Donate’ page at this link.
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Continuing 20th NOVEMBER—at 7pm
It’s not too late to join!
The Anglican Catechism

The 1662 ‘Catechism’ is a statement of the core beliefs of the
Christian Faith, expressed through the Anglican Tradition.
Explore it with Canon Tom on Zoom, on Fridays at 7pm,
beginning NEXT FRIDAY November the 13th (note the delayed
start-date). Teaching and discussion, from the comfort of your
own home! Here’s an initial course outline:
1)

Introduction - general history, plus the devil, ’pomp and
vanity’ and ’sinful lusts’(!)

2)

The Creed - what should we believe?

3)

The Ten Commandments

4)

The Lord’s Prayer

5)

The Sacraments (Communion and Baptism)

6)

Preparing to worship

This course is suitable for EVERYONE - seasoned Christians AND
anyone wanting know more about the Christian Faith as we
express it here at St Faith’s. It is especially recommended for
anyone considering either Baptism or Confirmation into the
Anglican Church (a.k.a. the Church of England).
There will be NO exam at the end!
To take part, simply click on this link. You will need the following
password to log-in: 129310
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A Prayer for the
Feast of Christ the King
submitted by Fr Tony Kemp

All glory be to you Lord Christ,
crowned King of the universe and all creation;
We draw near to your throne in reverence
to behold your glory, majesty and power;
To abide in your presence,
our transfigured and ascended Lord,
to bow before you in triumphant songs of adoration,
our prophet, priest and King;

Jesus Christ, the Word made flesh,
we magnify and exalt your name high above all others;
Draw us closer to you with the angels and saints
making festival in the assembly of heaven;
In ecstasy, to see your face shining on us,
and righteousness and peace kissing each other Heart of your throne where we kneel to receive your benediction,
O Lord of our pilgrimage.
In our rich diversity we join with everything
that has breath to praise you Lord in gratitude;
O Jesus, heavenly King, worshipped throughout the world
and proclaimed by all the nations;
King of Kings and Lord of Lords, to you be all praise,
honour and eternal dominion;
All glory, majesty, power and authority before all time
are yours for ever.
Amen.
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Langstone Remembers
submitted by Ann Griffiths

St Nicholas' Chapel was lit up last week in memory
of those Langstone men who have laid down their
lives in action since the onset of World War One.
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High Altar Destroyed by Fire
Submitted by Ann Griffiths

In the 'Parish News' of March 1976 the Rector thanked the police
and fire brigade for their swift action in preventing St Faith's church from
being badly damaged when the High Altar was set on fire. Canon Brown
said that it was one of the most beautiful altars he had ever seen and he
doubted that it could ever be replaced.
'The damage to the altar, the frontals, the cloths, carpets and
kneelers fortunately is covered by the insurance but we will never be
able to replace the beautiful carved altar. At present we have asked our
architect to produce some plans for a replacement. In the meantime we
are using the altar from the Lady Chapel and I have the altar, which is for
the Christchurch Centre, in the Lady Chapel.'
Damp Vestry
In 1976 the Rector also reported that a solution had been found
which it was hoped would end the dampness in the Vestry. A solid
concrete floor had replaced the suspended wood flooring and due to the
generosity of Mr J Everett a wood block floor had been laid in the screed.
The Rector said that it really did look very good and 'Miss Norkett will be
pleased to see her polishing rewarded, to say nothing of the safety
factor. She has already gone through a bit of the floor that had gone
rotten.' [Unfortunately, it is believed the vestry was built over one of
Havant's numerous springs.] It was to be hoped that in future the
vestments and cassocks could be kept in the cupboards that were made
for them, without the risk of mildew.
In 1929 Sir Dymoke White of Southleigh Park,
a churchwarden, had put up the money for a Choir
Vestry at St Faith's Church in memory of his son,
Lieutenant Lynton Woolmer Rudolph White, who
was fatally wounded in France on 1
September 1914. The plans were drawn up by the
Diocesan Architect, Sir Charles Nicholson, and a
plaque was erected at the entrance to the vestry.
The Portsmouth News reported that the vestry
Lt Lynton Woolmer was dedicated by the Bishop of Portsmouth in
January 1930. 90 years later, it’s still going strong!
Rudolph White
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“High Flight”, John Gillespie
Submitted by Nick Pointer
A beautiful poem, the antithesis of Yuri Gagarin’s “I can’t see God”.
Oh! I have slipped the surly bonds of earth
And danced the skies on laughter-silvered wings.
Sunward I've climbed, and joined the tumbling mirth
Of sun-split clouds, and done a hundred things
You have not dreamed of. Wheeled and soared and swung
High in the sunlit silence. Hov'ring there
I've chased the shouting wind along, and flung
My eager craft through footless halls of air
Up, up the long, delirious, burning blue
I've topped the wind-swept heights with easy grace
Where never lark or even eagle flew
And, while with silent lifting mind I've trod
The high untrespassed sanctity of space,
Put out my hand, and touched the face of God.

While sending this poem, Nick also reminisced...

‘I really can’t believe it’s a year since CaroIynne and I attended our first
remembrance service at St Faiths. We stood amongst the throng outside
and were awed. Not afraid to admit I had tears in my eyes. I asked a
uniformed policeman what he estimated the size of the crowd to be; I’d
guessed 1000 but in his professional opinion it was 3000. And in this
massive crowd you could have heard a pin drop during the 2 minute
silence. And in the church afterwards Pam Ayers’ beautiful “Down the
Line” was read out. I love you guys.‘
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Notes of the recent Parochial Church
Council Meeting
Your PCC met on the 27th of October, via Zoom.

Here’s a summary of the main discussion points:
*New Members Rex Plowman, Sue Tinney and Emily Ashworth were
welcomed to the meeting.
*Election of Officers: Vice Chair – Colin Hedley, Hon. Treasurer – Shelley
Saunders, Parish Secretary – Pauline West
Matters arising: The Christchurch Centre (Denvilles): the parish is currently
negotiating with the Diocese and the owners of Bright Beginnings Nursery
to make arrangements for a long-term lease (to provide security to all
parties for many years to come).
Budget Report: the PCC received detailed reports on the financial position
of the parish. In summary, the parish is in a reasonably strong position to
weather the (as yet) unknown challenges of 2021, with around £20,000 in
working capital still available. This is thanks to the various Government
grants which have been received, and especially thanks to the continued
generosity of parish members.
As a result, the PCC authorised the continued payment of full wages
to all our parish staff (while claiming appropriate furlough-payments for
those staff whose working hours are reduced). This decision will be
reviewed in December in the light of the financial position at that time.
The PCC discussed the possibility of a direct appeal to church
members to consider their giving, to enable us to move forward with
confidence into 2021. (Note: The Standing Committee has placed this
appeal ‘on hold’ following recent promises of further Government support).
The possibility of forming a separate ‘trading arm’ of the parish was
briefly discussed – possibly a new charitable company to include the Pallant
Centre enterprises, and other revenue generators. This would be definably
separate from the spiritual and missional work of the Church. These ideas
will be developed for further discussion.
Standing Committee Update. The Standing Committee comprises the
Churchwardens, Treasurer, Parish Secretary, Rector, Lay Pastor and General
Manager. Weekly meetings have been held throughout the year, but this
would likely be reduced to fortnightly as things settle into the ‘new-normal’.
Pallant Centre Update: Will Coulston (General Manager) reported that
approximately 70% of Centre users are back. He anticipated that full
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capacity would be achieved in the New Year subject to the slowing-down
of the Virus. (Note, this observation was made before the present
Lockdown!). He was thanked for all his hard work and in ensuring that
full risk assessments had been received from (and negotiated with)
almost all user groups.
Working Teams
The Rector had drawn up a new system for the Groups to report back to
the PCC, and summarised the work of each team so far, as he understood
them. (Future summaries will be requested from team leaders). Of
particular note were the following:
The Churchyard Team reported that the ropes had been removed
from the area due for rewilding. A meeting is to held with the Architect
to discuss improvement of access. It was noted that St Faith’s owns the
Churchyard but that the Diocese has a residual trusteeship of it. The
Local Authority care and maintain it as it is a closed churchyard for
burials.
Development Team: The Rector thanked Will Coulston for
managing the levelling of the tomb outside the West Door. A general
discussion about our long-term plans for the West End of the church took
place (including the building of toilets and the moving of the font).
The Pallant Development Team: scheduled to meet on 3 November.
The Young People and Families Team is meeting shortly with a link
to Sarah Ricketts to discuss the role of the young peoples’ outreach
worker. It was confirmed that Little Seeds would hopefully be
reconvened once there is a change in the Covid regulations. Sandra
agreed to put an update on the Facebook page.
Treasury Team. There was a need to coordinate fundraising work
with an awareness that the Treasurer is in full time work and asks for
consideration be given to this. It is helpful if required information is
given to her as early as possible so that duplication can be avoided.
Policies Review: The PCC has a duty to monitor and review policies on a
regular basis. Each member was encouraged to take responsibility for a
policy and to review it on a regular basis. This was set out in the
document which Clive Barnett had produced.
Health and Safety Will Coulston was thanked for his sterling work of risk
assessment for the Church and Pallant Centre.
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Safeguarding:
The PCC’s attention was drawn to the recently
published IISCA report into safeguarding in the Church of England – and
the vital importance of giving support to any victims.
Dates of next meetings: 15 December 2020 and 16 February 2021 to be
held on Zoom.
Any Other Business
It was suggested that all PCC members should have a ‘PCC guide’ as to
their duties and responsibilities as had been compiled by the Rector
when at his North End parish. He agreed to do this for St Faith’s - time
permitting and possibly with help from a PCC member.
Do redundant pews have a market value? Various ideas put forward
including upcycling and advertising on E Bay.
The surfacing of the churchyard path was discussed. Various options
are being considered.

Jigsaw therapy?
If your mind is whirling in these
troubled times and you want
some quiet relaxation, why not try
a jigsaw puzzle. They concentrate
the mind in a pleasing, yet
challenging way, offering hours of
fun.
The jigsaws can be borrowed from
Sandra Haggan.
Jigsaws available to borrow—see Sandra Haggan.
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Looking back...
submitted by Sandra Haggan
Looking at the Corona Chronicle recently when we had had a long
hymn, reminded Mavis Floyd of a time during Canon Duke-Baker’s
time with us (1943-1962).
Canon Duke-Baker liked processions and at Evensong there
would often be a procession with him wearing beautifully embroidered robes and the choir following behind. They needed a long hymn
to accommodate the procession. They would set off and stop at the
end of the first verse, he would say a prayer and then they would continue with the next verse of the hymn and so on. Canon Duke-Baker
was a flamboyant man much loved by all the congregation.
Mavis also remembers as a young communicant going carol singing. They would go to all the large houses and would often be given
little edible treats as a seasonal thank you. One of the houses was
Norfolk House which was knocked down many years ago and is now
retirement housing. I wonder if they will be able to sing carols this
year.
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On the road to freedom….
for ALL God’s children
Sermon of Canon Tom Kennar on Thursday 12th November
It is a sobering fact that the Bible appears to support the idea of slavery. In
the letter to Philemon, which we’ve just heard, Paul begs his brother (that
is Philemon) to accept back into his service one Onesimus, a
slave. Presumably, Onesimus had run away from Philemon, and then
found himself serving Paul, during his imprisonment. Along the way,
Onesimus had become a Christian – and Paul appeals to Philemon: ‘please
take back Onesimus, not just as a slave, but as a Christian brother.’
This is rather shocking to us. Paul does not appear to condemn the
idea of slavery itself. Instead he simply asserts that, because he is a
Christian, Onesimus is more than a slave. The issue of his slavery is not at
question. At all.
This passage was one of the key reasons why it took so many years
for the British Empire to abolish slavery. After all, if slavery appears to be
perfectly acceptable in the Bible, why should slave owners feel any guilt
about it? (Or so the slave owners argued). It took years and years of
patient exposition, mainly by the likes of William Wilberforce and the
Clapham Sect, to persuade the British Parliament and people that there
were higher biblical principles at play. They reminded them that slavery
was simply considered ‘normal’ in Biblical times. No-one questioned it –
even the slaves, mainly, accepted it. It was just the way things were. But
Jesus brought about a transformation in the way that human beings began
to think of themselves, especially in relation to one another. He invited us
to see ourselves as sisters and brother of the same heavenly Father. And,
later on, Paul himself would write that we are all equal before
God. “There is neither Jew nor Greek, slave nor free, male nor female, for
you are all one in Christ Jesus” (Gal.3.28)
The letter to Philemon then, arises at a time when such thinking was
only beginning to percolate. The Good News of Jesus for all humankind
was only just beginning to take root. The Holy Spirit was only just
beginning to nudge humanity towards the Kingdom. And writings like the
letter to Philemon are a snap-shot in that process…. they are like a stillframe photo of an opening flower. Half open, but not yet fully revealed.
And that’s the danger of using any Scripture to justify any kind of
hatred or antagonism towards others. Scripture only ever offers us a
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snapshot in time. It is a snapshot of what people OF that time thought
about God. In the Hebrew Bible, that includes snapshots of a time when
people thought that God wanted the Hebrews to forcibly possess the lands
of other tribes. It’s a time when they thought that God wanted parents to
stone their own children for blasphemy at the city gates. It’s a time when
the people thought that the world was made in six days, and that God
insisted that no-one should wear cloth made from two different types of
fabric! (Bad news for anyone wearing a poly-cotton shirt today!). It’s from
a time when people thought that God could be contained in a Temple, or
that he lived on top of a mountain.
The New Testament is also a product of its time. It’s from a time
when slavery was considered the normal way to structure a society. It’s
from a time when Paul could say that he would never permit a woman to
speak in church…and get away with it! It’s from a time when a woman was
commanded to obey her husband, rather than form a partnership of
equals. It’s from a time when non-binary relationships were still
considered a sin, and not an inevitable consequence of a gloriously diverse
creation.
But since those days, as we move inexorably towards the end of all
things, and the coming of the Son of Man, the Holy Spirit has continued His
work among God’s people. Slavery has been abolished – in every legal
sense (although it still exists, illegally, tragically, underground). The status
of women as priests and bishops, writers, artists and business people has
been made legally equal to men – at least in most of the Reformed
Churches and Western nations. And now, the last of the great taboos – the
appalling treatment of Lesbian, Gay, Bi-sexual, Transgender and other nonbinary people – is at last rising to the top of the heap.
Which is why I delight in the fact that this week, the Church of
England has launched an exciting new initiative, to listen again – with even
more attentiveness – to the experience of people who experience their
bodies in ways that are different to the majority. The Bible teaches us –
right throughout its pages that we are on a trajectory of change…leading
towards a future, glorious day, when EVERY knee will bow at the throne of
the God of Love. The Holy Spirit has led us, along the way, to work hard to
rid ourselves of slavery, of racism, of sexism, and paternalism. My prayer is
that in the coming months and years, we will also say goodbye to
homophobia….and embrace the truer, deeper reality that we are ALL made
in the image of God. Amen.
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Come and meet the people who
were there when Jesus came into
the world!
All
the
people
you
remember from the Christmas
story – and some that you’ve
never met! – have captured on
film their memories of the event
that changed history.
Each day of Advent, starting on November 29th, you’ll find a new
character telling their story. Just log on to our YouTube channel, our
website or go to our Facebook page and click on the link to open the next
window on your fabulous new Advent Calendar.
You’ll see the story you know so well through new eyes and
discover exciting things you never thought of before. There’s mystery,
scandal, intrigue, laughter, love and hope for the future – all just a click
away. It’s an Advent Calendar like no other!
WATCH OUT FOR THE TRAILERS – COMING SOON!
Watch out for the first one on Friday 20th November
How to watch - just click on any of these links:
Website: http://www.havantpassionplay.org.uk
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0I-IVtK9Pc-tmJYh4gXefg
Facebook: www.facebook.com/havantpassionplay
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Knitted Christmas Angels

These Angels were all knitted by Wyn Clinnick (RIP). She and Sandra
thought that it might be good particularly this year to flood Havant with
angels..........
If you can wrestle a pair of knitting needles and would like a project
to keep you occupied, we would welcome some help to knit Christmas
angels to brighten up the lives of our community.
Knitting patterns are available in church and are simple to follow.
Please ask Sandra for a pattern. All you need is two balls of DK wool in
different colours and a pair of 9 (3¾ mm) needles.

St Faith Mugs
Here’s our Sandra, modelling new bone china mugs of
the church - which are on sale £8 each - all profits to the
West End Toilet campaign. They can be bought on Tuesdays (11-2) and Fridays (10-12) when the church is open
for private prayer. Great Christmas presents!

Articles for the Corona Chronicle
If you would like to submit an article for the Chronicle please email Pauline at
office@stfaith.com and we will do our best to include it.
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Talents and abilities
Canon Tom Kennar’s Sermon from last Sunday…
15 November 2020—Matthew 25.14-30.
I’m sure that most of us who have heard a sermon on this passage will
immediately associate it with money – and especially with giving money to
the church! But I already do quite enough begging for God’s mission in
Havant! So I’d like to broaden things out a bit.
As many of you will know, I teach that context is everything. We
need to understand the context of the original speaker of any words, the
context of the person who wrote them down, and our own context as
hearers. Context, context, context – the three C’s.
For the first of these (the context of the speaker) let see where this
passage figures in Jesus’ story. The Parable of the Talents is part of a long
sermon from Jesus about the end of the world. From the beginning of
chapter 24, Jesus does these things:
- he foretells the destruction of the Temple,
- he describes the signs that will be seen at the 'end of the age',
- he predicts the persecutions of the Christians,
- he foretells the coming of false messiahs and prophets
- he describes the 'coming of the Son of Man'
And then he tells a number of parables to illustrate and underline the kind
of behaviour that he expects from his followers while we await the end of
all things.
- He uses the illustration of a fig tree, whose tender leaves foretell the
coming of summer to encourage us to be watchful.
- Then Jesus talks about the kind of lives that he expects his followers to
live, while awaiting the end of the age. They are to be those whom the
Master finds 'at work' when he arrives - not eating and drinking with
drunkards, but 'at work' about their Master's business.
- Then comes the story of the Ten Bridesmaids, that we heard last week another encouragement to be prepared and watchful for the coming of
the Lord.
- Then - at the end of all that! - comes today's story of the parable of the
Talents, which we'll deal with in a moment.
- Finally, the whole section concludes with Jesus famous story of the end
of time, when the sheep will be separated from the Goats - when those
who fed the hungry, welcomed the stranger, and who visited the sick will
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be separated for all eternity from those who did not.
Can you see the context in which the Parable of the Talents
sits? The narrative force of the whole section is one of pointing us to the
end of days, the end of the age, the Second Coming of the Messiah. And
this is where the second context comes in – the context of the writer, or
the recorder of a person’s word. Matthew seems convinced that the end
of the world was going to happen very soon. He even records Jesus
saying that the end of the world will take place while some of his
followers are still alive. (Which is an interesting theological conundrum
that we’ll leave for another day!).
According to Matthew’s understanding – Matthew’s context - Jesus
is coming again! Let me say that one more time...Jesus is coming
again! It’s something we declare in the 'mystery of faith' during every
Communion service...'Christ has died, Christ is risen, Christ will come
again'. It is a central tenant of our faith that we believe the Kingdom of
God to be both among us now, but also yet to come in all its
fullness. That, of course, is a subject for a whole sermon of its own. So
we won’t dwell there for now.
The point is that while we wait for the Master, according to the
parables, we are to be busy about our Father’s business. And that, finally,
is OUR context. Whatever skills and abilities we have, whatever wealth
we have been given in financial terms or in terms of abilities, Jesus the
Master expects us to use them in his service. We are not to bury
them. We are to grab every opportunity to use the gifts we have been
given for the work of the Master.
What does this mean in practical terms? Let me quote theologian,
Fred Craddock. He says this…
“Most of us will not this week christen a ship, write a book, end a war,
appoint a cabinet, dine with a queen, convert a nation, or be burned at the
stake. More likely the week will present no more than a chance to give a
cup of water, write a note, visit a nursing home...teach a Sunday School
class, share a meal, tell a child a story, go to choir practice and feed the
neighbour’s cat. “Whoever is faithful in a very little is faithful also in
much”. (Fred B, Craddock, Luke, Interpretation (Louisville: Westminster/
John Knox, 1990. 193))
So, I want to encourage each of you to spend some time this week
thinking about that very question. Go into a quiet place, and let your
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mind wander free through God's mission field. Is there a homeless
person who needs your care? Is there a friend or family member who
would be SO uplifted to receive a call from you? Is there a function
within the family of the church that you could carry out...but which
you have ignored for a while? Is there some money you could give to
alleviate the suffering of another human being, or expand God’s
mission in Havant?
And let me finally, ask you to ask that question with the kind of
urgency that Matthew wants his readers to hear. What will the
Master say to you when he comes? Will you be one of his 'wicked
and lazy slaves'? Or will he call you his 'good and faithful servant' and
cry 'well done! Enter into the joy of your Master!'?

Christmas Market — New Date

Sadly, the present Lockdown means
that we must postpone our planned
Christmas Market. We very much
hope to hold it on the 12th
December, if conditions allow. Thank
you for the donations for stalls—
keep collecting them, and be ready to bring them
along when it is possible once more!
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Anthem of the Week

submitted by Graham Kidd, St Faith’s Musical Director

My anthem choice this week is a setting of the famous prayer; God be in
my head. The words of this prayer are from the Sarum Primer, which is a
collection of prayers and worship resources that were developed in
Salisbury during the 13th century (Sarum being the abbreviated form of the
Latin word for Salisbury). The collection was used throughout Britain, as
well as parts of Europe, until the Reformation.
The music is by the English composer, conductor and organist Philip
Wilby (b.1949). Philip Wilby was born in Pontefract and was
educated at Leeds Grammar School and Keble College, Oxford.
Whilst he was a violinist in the National Youth Orchestra, he
studied composition with the English composer, organist and
teacher, Herbert Howells. Philip Wilby was a professional violinist
with the City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra and was
Principal Lecturer in Composition at the University of Leeds.
Philip Wilby has composed music for many choirs and organisations
including St. Paul’s Cathedral and the Norwich Festival of Contemporary
Music. He also has a significant reputation in the field of Brass Band and
Wind Band music. In October 2020, Philip Wilby celebrated the 30 th
anniversary of a partnership with the famous Black Dyke Band. On the
anniversary, Philip recalled: “I remember sitting in the small heritage band
room listening to the band. It was the first time for me to
hear the band in close proximity and I was simply blown
away”. The Musical Director of Black Dyke Band, Nicholas
Childs commented: “Philip Wilby has been one of the most
influential musicians for myself and Black Dyke, and has
been the Chair of the Creative team and continues to inspire
whenever his presence is around”.
I understand that Philip Wilby likes cooking; and has a life-long
passion for the noble art of fly-fishing. I also understand that he lives in a
windmill in Yorkshire!
Here is a very nice recording of the anthem: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=4NkavyhiLxo
On the subject of recordings, we hope that you very much enjoyed
the recordings that members of the church choir made for the civic service.
We hope to do more recordings in the future!
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Hymns & Readings - Sunday 8 November
Second Sunday before Advent
Celebrant: Canon Tom Kennar
Hymn: (580)
Words: Charles Wesley (1707-1788)
Tune: Gopsal, G F Handel (1685-1759)

1. Rejoice, the Lord is King!
Your Lord and King adore;
mortals, give thanks and sing,
and triumph evermore.

3. His kingdom cannot fail;
he rules o’er earth and heav’n;
the keys of death and hell
are to our Jesus giv’n.

Lift up your heart, lift up your voice;
rejoice, again I say, rejoice.

4. He sits at God’s right hand
till all his foes submit,
and bow to his command,
and fall beneath his feet.

2. Jesus the Saviour reigns,
the God of truth and love;
when he had purged our stains,
he took his seat above.

Lift up your heart, lift up your voice;
rejoice, again I say, rejoice.

A reading from the Letter of Paul to the Ephesians (1.15-23)
Paul encourages his followers, and reminds them of the Lordship of Christ

I have heard of your faith in the Lord Jesus and your love towards all
the saints, and for this reason I do not cease to give thanks for you as I remember you in my prayers. I pray that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the
Father of glory, may give you a spirit of wisdom and revelation as you come
to know him, so that, with the eyes of your heart enlightened, you may
know what is the hope to which he has called you, what are the riches of his
glorious inheritance among the saints, and what is the immeasurable greatness of his power for us who believe, according to the working of his great
power.
God put this power to work in Christ when he raised him from the
dead and seated him at his right hand in the heavenly places, far above all
rule and authority and power and dominion, and above every name that is
named, not only in this age but also in the age to come. And he has put all
things under his feet and has made him the head over all things for the
church, which is his body, the fullness of him who fills all in all.
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Collect
Eternal Father,
whose Son Jesus Christ ascended to the throne of heaven
that he might rule over all things as Lord and King:
keep the Church in the unity of the Spirit
and in the bond of peace,
and bring the whole created order to worship at his feet;
who is alive and reigns with you,
in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
one God, now and for ever.

Gospel Hymn (736)
Words: Sydney Carter
Tune: Neighbour: Sydney Carter (b.1915) arr. Andrew Moore

1. When I needed a neighbour,
were you there, were you there?
when I needed a neighbour,
were you there?

4. When I needed a shelter,
were you there, were you there?
when I needed a shelter,
were you there?

And the creed and the colour
and the name won’t matter
were you there?

5. When I needed a healer,
were you there, were you there?
when I needed a healer,
were you there?

2. I was hungry and thirsty,
were you there, were you there?
I was hungry and thirsty,
were you there?

6. Wherever you travel,
I’ll be there, I’ll be there,
wherever you travel,
I’ll be there.

3. I was cold, I was naked,
were you there, were you there?
I was cold, I was naked,
were you there?
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Matthew, Chapter 25, Verses.31-46
Jesus describes the Last Judgement, and reminds us that our faith is shown most
dramatically in the way we treat others

Jesus said to his disciples, ‘When the Son of Man comes in his glory, and all the
angels with him, then he will sit on the throne of his glory. All the nations will
be gathered before him, and he will separate people one from another as a
shepherd separates the sheep from the goats, and he will put the sheep at his
right hand and the goats at the left.
Then the king will say to those at his right hand, “Come you that are
blessed by my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world; for I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you
gave me something to drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed me, I was naked and you gave me clothing, I was sick and you took care of me, I was in prison and you visited me.”
Then the righteous will answer him, “Lord, when was it that we saw you
hungry and gave you food, or thirsty and gave you something to drink? And
when was it that we saw you a stranger and welcomed you, or naked and gave
you clothing? And when was it that we saw you sick or in prison and visited
you?”
And the king will answer them, “Truly I tell you, just as you did it to one
of the least of these who are members of my family, you did it to me.”
Then he will say to those at his left hand, “You that are accursed, depart
from me into the eternal fire prepared for the devil and his angels; for I was
hungry and you gave me no food, I was thirsty and you gave me nothing to
drink, I was a stranger and you did not welcome me, naked and you did not
give me clothing, sick and in prison and you did not visit me.”
Then they also will answer, “Lord, when was it that we saw you hungry
or thirsty or a stranger or naked or sick or in prison, and did not take care of
you?” Then he will answer them, “Truly I tell you, just as you did not do it to
one of the least of these, you did not do it to me.” And these will go away into
eternal punishment, but the righteous into eternal life.’

Post Communion Prayer
Stir up, O Lord,
the wills of your faithful people;
that they, plenteously bringing forth the fruit of good works,
may by you be plenteously rewarded;
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
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Hymn: (104)
Words: Michael Saward (b.1932)
Tune: Guiting Power, John Barnard (b.1948)

1. Christ triumphant, ever reigning,
Saviour, Master, King.
Lord of heaven, our lives sustaining,
hear us as we sing:
Yours the glory and the crown,
the high renown, th’eternal name.

3. Suffering servant, scorned,
ill-treated,
victim crucified!
Death is through the cross defeated,
sinners justified:
Yours….
4. Priestly King, enthroned for ever
high in heaven above!
Sin and death and hell shall never
stifle hymns of love:
Yours….

2. Word incarnate, truth revealing,
Son of Man on earth!
Power and majesty concealing
by your humble birth:
Yours….
5. So our hearts and voices raising
through the ages long:
ceaselessly upon you gazing,
this shall be our song:
Yours the glory and the crown,
the high renown, th’eternal name.
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Sunday Evening Prayer (6pm on Zoom)
To take part online, simply click here
Hymn : (486)
Aurelius Clemens Prudentius (348-413) trans. John Mason Neale (1818-1866)
Plainsong melody (13thC) adapted by Theodoricus Petrus in ‘Piae Cantiones’ (1582)

1. Of the Father’s love begotten,
ere the worlds began to be,
he is Alpha and Omega,
he the source, the ending he,
of the things that are, and have been,
and that future years shall see,
evermore and evermore.

4. O ye heights of heav’n, adore him;
angel hosts, his praises sing;
pow’rs, dominions, bow before him,
and extol our God and King:
let no tongue on earth be silent,
ev’ry voice in concert ring,
evermore and evermore.

2. At his word they were created;
he commanded; it was done:
heav’n and earth and depths of ocean
In their threefold order one;
all that grows beneath the shining
of the light of moon and sun,
evermore and evermore.

5. This is he whom seers and sages
sang of old with one accord;
whom the writings of the prophets
promised in their faithful word;
now he shines, the long-expected:
let our songs declare his worth,
evermore and evermore.

3. O that birth for ever blessèd,
when the Virgin, full of grace,
by the Holy Ghost conceiving,
bore the Saviour of our race,
and the babe, the world’s Redeemer,
first revealed his sacred face,
evermore and evermore.

6. Christ, to thee, with God the Father,
and, O Holy Ghost, to thee,
hymn and chant and high thanksgiving,
and unwearied praises be;
honour, glory, and dominion,
and eternal victory,
evermore and evermore.

Psalm 93
1 The Lord is king and has put on glorious apparel;
the Lord has put on his glory
and girded himself with strength.
2 He has made the whole world so sure
that it cannot be moved.
3 Your throne has been established from of old;
you are from everlasting.
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4 The floods have lifted up, O Lord,
the floods have lifted up their voice;
the floods lift up their pounding waves.
5 Mightier than the thunder of many waters,
mightier than the breakers of the sea,
the Lord on high is mightier.
6 Your testimonies are very sure;
holiness adorns your house, O Lord, for ever.

2 Samuel, chapter 23, verses 1-7
Now these are the last words of David: The oracle of David, son
of Jesse, the oracle of the man whom God exalted, the anointed of
the God of Jacob, the favourite of the Strong One of Israel: The spirit
of the Lord speaks through me, his word is upon my tongue. The God
of Israel has spoken, the Rock of Israel has said to me: One who rules
over people justly, ruling in the fear of God, is like the light of
morning, like the sun rising on a cloudless morning, gleaming from
the rain on the grassy land.
Is not my house like this with God? For he has made with me
an everlasting covenant, ordered in all things and secure. Will he not
cause to prosper all my help and my desire?
But the godless are all like thorns that are thrown away; for
they cannot be picked up with the hand; to touch them one uses an
iron bar or the shaft of a spear. And they are entirely consumed in
fire on the spot.
Matthew, chapter 28, verses 16-20
Now the eleven disciples went to Galilee, to the mountain to which
Jesus had directed them. When they saw him, they worshipped him;
but some doubted. And Jesus came and said to them, ‘All authority
in heaven and on earth has been given to me.
Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them
in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and
teaching them to obey everything that I have commanded you. And
remember, I am with you always, to the end of the age.’
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Hymn 54
Words: Caroline Maria Noel (1817-1877)

1. At the name of Jesus
ev’ry knee shall bow,
ev’ry tongue confess him
King of glory now;
‘tis the Father’s pleasure
we should call him Lord,
who, from the beginning,
was the mighty Word.

4. Bore it up triumphant,
with its human light,
through all rank of creatures
to the central height,
to the throne of Godhead,
to the Father’s breast,
filled it with the glory
of that perfect rest.

2. At his voice creation
sprang at once to sight,
all the angels’ faces,
all the hosts of light,
thrones and dominations,
stars upon their way,
all the heav’nly orders
in their great array.

5. In your heart enthrone him;
there let him subdue
all that is not holy,
all that is not true;
crown him as your captain
in temptation’s hour;
let his will enfold you
in its light and pow’r.

3. Humbled for a season,
to receive a name
from the lips of sinners
unto whom he came,
faithfully he bore it,
spotless to the last,
brought it back victorious
when from death he passed.

6. Truly, this Lord Jesus
shall return again,
with his Father’s glory,
with his angel train;
for all wreaths of empire
meet upon his brow,
and our hearts confess him
King of glory now.

Readings for Mass on Thursday 26 November
Celebrant: Canon Tom Kennar
Revelation 18.1-2, 21-23, 19.1-3, 9
Luke 21.20-28
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